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a settlement of indebtedness
in dispute. lecturer of the order, to succeed to the
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in
London
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cans, Brynn, Democrat, and McKoighan zette says briefly,that both merchants and and the large agricultural areas, rich val
are elected to congress. The state is safe
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for the Republicans.
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again
Demino, N. M., Nov. 11. The reneuados the
other
American mnrkel; and say every Enagricultural supplies for the markets
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miller "Kilt" ant umtwI nf fnnt nnnna
glish workman will now have a chance to of Colorado and New Mexixo. Colorado
plan to surprise them in Doubtful canon secure decent wages without the neces- miners will begin to develop the mineral
Of
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uuu uecum pen. iiiv troops only secured sity of
the Maxwell rrrntit. nnil llui.ii.,.
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they
country without
grant is in mineral wealth. Denver News. BUI Heads of svery deicriptlon, tail am all Joa
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the Burlington's Chicago and
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of the Republican national committee,
sent the following telegram to President
Harrison this afternoon;
"The returns show that wo have been
i defeated
by a pronounced majority. The
ueieut cun only no attributed to a reaction
A(jiuiioi, uio progressive policy o the lie
publican party." Thomas H. Cahtek.
Indliiiia IteluriiM to Democracy.
Indianapolis, Nov. 11. Tho Demo
cratic stute oommittoo figures show
pluralilv for Clovelund of 8.080.
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,.
gressrnen elected are ton Democrats mid
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mid personal ahnsn did not go with
miners of that county:
t'.io intelligent
even the speech of Neill B. Field had no
effect on them : snd, but true.
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TllEOlinard that DulcgBto Joseph would
aid the miners on the Ortiz grunt to have
the patent for that grunt set nsido and
tho coal lands covered by it, declared
public domain, fieems to have worked in
CerriHos voting precinct. Hut tho miners
will find out that H was a canard pure
and simple and smipiu goiieu up oji-ueleetitn dodge.
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Republicans took control of
Simla I'e county it was in obedience to
Tho county affairs
he popular mandate.
had been m i.mia naged. Public, money
had been stolen to debauch the suffrage,
and the ri venues misapplied often to
wrong and more often to useless purfound its
poses. The Republican party
dm v plainly marked out. It was ordered
collect and
by I he people to faithfully
the taxes.
honestly account for uud apply
This it, did efficiently, and besides made
emvigorous ell'orts to recover vast sums
bezzled by 'he corrupt ring that had so
sum
lung impoverished the county. The
was taken in one lump and
of
one just
every election previous to tho
closed cost the eounly thousands of dollars brcau-- e the sheriffs used public funds
to buy voles. The Republicans raised
their legitimate campaign funds by fair
The collector
and honest met hods.
for every
publicly nn honestly accounted
dollar of the assessor's levy; the probate
ju Ige and clerk, faithfully performed
everv duty, no ballot box or other propfrom their
erly was connivedly slolen
The other Republican ofllcers
office.
likewise performed their duties faithfully.
What is the result f The Republicans
were elected by a large majority to correct crying evils. Santa Fe county voters
i
appreciate honesty ju.-.- as any umo
Another teature ol
.tab
community.
pe
election was t no niiscnco ot
T
at the polls.
di.. order or intimidation
There wrre no tights, no bribery, no
coercing, ami yei inu liejiuooeaiis wi "j
over Hill majority.
Wle n

on

Tun splen lid luairlly
pul)iic;tn tie irt in Santa
that Santa I",
nient.

DECK.

We notice that n great many Republican sheets are. just now having a great
deal to say about the decision of Iho peocontest and how
ple in the presidential
nil
thoroug hly they accept the result and
that sort of thing. As for ourselves we
too
accept the r suit." of course, being
iBitrii.lio to do otherwise, but at tlie samo
in't say that il
altogether
tune
-There is a
liiuroughly" acceptable.
feature of "coinpu'soriness"' about the
take
acceptance that we can't altogether
willi ease, but we accept it. all tho same,
.
and. having had sonic epcrielicc in run-lb publican newspaper
ning a li -t ela.-s
'.hrou-'(On season. n
we are led afraid lo tackle it again.
d, r the Ni:w Mexican on
inning four years.

sulferers

Notice for Publication.

Who (U: i 0 to (Mil- ;i;,a in New Mox co
minimis- -

n-

Homestead So.

rr
to

WIS

iiiiy
i

xporilnellt

Is plll'l!orllli)J
pnnlicrs, ill t winch
l!'l 1'rlll 'nieiliciiiiil value. To
of :v otliiT tliiiu the old
. .
1. ..
Ml..
liiu
.lll.ii r Mirsiipuiiii.i
Is simply
ior ;:o!.pi!riiier
to liiv: it- - loss of time, money, and
hc.Utli. if you aro alllieted with
i :

it

Kheuraatism,
Jiysptl a, Kczoma, Rtmning Sores,
v
blood
disease,
Tumor or i'.ti other
:d that
Calnrrli,

If
At ;:u

Pays toand AVER'S

S

Sursiipai-ilhi-

,

AY MP'S Sarsaparilln can
only,
ulwiiys bo di" .'iided upon. It does
not vnr v. It is always the same in
qdaiity, iptantity, ana elteet. u is
:vii;:i'ii!r in eotnliination, proportion,
to
I'.ppe.iranci!, and in all that goes
build iil the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels ihem by the natural channels.

wzma

over

OOO

acres of

and Tt'lefruDli Facilities,

Gooil

Notice

kJ

IUU1

1 1

JUJ-IX-

J-- J

J

arm Lari dsl
DITCHES.

UNDER IRRIGATING

II

CNc

Mountain

Valley

ths

lands near

and

f

r.

.,. 1.'.- nr. J.
'., n'l di'ii.'s'irtt.

'

HOW

THE

Aver

S:

l'll.-- n

FOR

S-AXj-

(Vas

or

it
Dili

FEUD

pretty and stour;,

ktely introuWe and doul

hr bast

.soma

-

counterpanes

vary Black sUini

oui

a

SOAP

onlj

Isy

& CO., St. Louis.

H. K. FAIRBA8IC

PALACE :: HOTEL

10 e,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contrerns, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides, nil of

Thompson's boy was tall and num.
An plesiiry uij;h a fool:
Thompson, though, was proud o' him,
An evimln's. nrtor ticuool,
Ust to tako him with him when
lie went to set ai'oun
An argy politics with men
That loafed about tho town.

Santa

Centra v

Wall, ono eveuin on tho Btroet
Thompson showed itim off
'JIonK some men he chanced to meet.
One of which was (toff.
Goff was sort o' cross that day
Wasn't feelin Hunt
An I reckon, truth to say,
Wasn't Jest porlito.

Land. Final

That was forty years ago.
But ev'ry Bence that niffht

The Golfs an Thompsons hated ao
They always shot at sight.
An only one Is left today
ile'H up In lllinoy.
As rich as mud, I've heard 'em say
Whith same is Thompson's boy.
San Francisco Argonaut.

bfwn

Katrn
fr.r tit? irrijfHiioii of tho pra??J--- iml Yft!i;a
Fprlnger one
niHes of tfttys
Cftia! have bseu built, or are in
.'oursf of construction, with wmrfor 70000 CFttv tf taiM). These landi
rtiih perpptnal water righto viii
uiip tnd on tiw ewj terms of teu
annual payments, mtn 7 per cent interest.
are
there
above
the
to
In addition
1,400,000 Acres of laud fertile,
I'onciRt'ug mainly of at?ri cultural lands.
The climate 'io unsurpaRsed. and alfalfa, train and fruit of air1 kinds crow to
perfection and in abnmlRnce.
The A., T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad croaa this
property, and other roarie will eoon follow.
Those within to view the land can eeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

firriaS
lvfl

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 18112. )
r,
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed nohis
make
to
tice of intention
proof pn
desert-lan- d
claim No. 2:iH, for the sw )4 w
nw J4, sec. i), se
4 se 14' sw y no 14, s
fj s Ji, ne y, sec. 8, nw . no Jj", sec. 17,
tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5th day of December, 181(2.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
MoyseB Vigil, of Trinehera, Colo.', Alejandro Rouquillo, San Pedro, N. M.j
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.j Pedro Sains,
Lnmy, N. M.
A, L. Mobbison,
Register.
S&ftily,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars

11

Permanently
Celedbated English Remedy

Quickly

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KEKV1A.
It Is sold on a positive)
pimrantoo to cure any
lorrn of nervous prostration or any disorder
of thegcuital ortfiitiHof
caused
either
et'.T,
ubo of
by cjtceaaive
After.
Before
Alcoliol or Opium, or on account
Tobacco
of youthful indiscrption or over indulgence eta,
Wakefulness. Ileudaclio,
Dizzinecs, Convulsions,
Mental Depression. Softening of tbo iirnin, W tink
Memory. Bearing Oown I'ainn, Seminal Weakni'KB,
lCmiHrAiowi,
Spennatonlnvo,
Hysteria, Nocturnul
LobsoI Power mid Impotency, which if neglected.,
tuny lead to preumtore old ago and insanity. R
I'o.nitively puaranieed. Price. $1.00 n box; boxes
for$.00. Sent bv mail on receiptor prion. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
lo refund tho money if a permanent cure ia not
effected.
KUUIVU MEDICINE CO., Detruit, Hkh.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

iTTOBNKT

end

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

3)

D. W.

MANLET,

DENTIST.
Ott

C. M. OTwumer' Tim Stnr.
ItH . - - 0 to 1J5, and 8 to

OFt'lCE IIOl

CASTCN

KRY

TO

THE

A

BOV B.

a. m.
Nos.

and 2 are the Northern

1

'asn trains.

1

Num.

8

and

4

half a million acres.
Farming an3 Fruit Land.. Water enough to Irrigate
at
rjocicty. Laiids lor sale

rrrmrrririr
X

A

r'"'"

a fnmi

nA

T

irnlnn
v,

ArT5T. fXTJ TP.W

Pass.

c

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea

Silver City, New Mexico.

are the Sonthcrn California train

Prom

& HUDSON

KAL1L1ERICH

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
9

Tim Table Xo.
Effective Ocr. 17,

SO.

1602.

ALBlfOUEROUE.N

7:25
7

am

"
"

"

10:3)

.

.

.....esiloa

Pueblo .
" ..Colo Springs
" ....
" ... Kansas C'ty..
" ... .8'. Louis
...
Chicago.

am.

lepra.
i

.Alamosa..

Lv.

pm.
"

.

.

6:30 p
,in:4i
2 90 a
2: o
,. 7:30

m
m

1:2. P m
a in

Tho Leading Hotel ir
iiMOEnutit.

TIUl'TLV riKBT

6:45

Hotel Ooaoh

SUFFERERS!

from prerrintiire dTlino o(
dikI nil the tin in a

Uon.pxceiB.overtaTatlon,

errormif youth, or any oauho,

HfcKVI

I

eviiBreHultfiiLf frum fnili.cro- -

The King ol Book and purtlmilow fro
Chicago
Dr.A.Q.QUIT,Bci2

A Remedies,

" rrr.rLn: :7LrJ;n.
h-K-

Cen.

TIBKMEB.'HOUS:

W

M.

tfev ilezioo
TOUKISTS' HeAllOUARTE'

cites.

nd Carriage in Waiting

at

AU

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKGB PARTIES.

as

pj.m to m.oo p

WKW

iy

awIf,
Ml

MCVT.PBT
Pmn,
UiJJlXlXIJikJ
ilU'l

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

climate equal In every respect, and .upcrlor In wme respects, to that of Southern California.

auc
rrtrr- --nrtTT
Y
I

meslier,

Paso, Texas.

Cnllfornla and

PECO

System of

cket agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt. El

WHERE

EVER USED.

WEST.

that yonr tickets read Texan nnl Pneine naflvaj. For map, ttat
fyeeticket
rntoa ami nil required InrorniatioM, call oa or addreaa any of (W

First train leaves Santa Fo nt MO
m., con:i west
nects wi'h Nn. 2 ' ast bound and
bound returningat 11:15 n. m.
Seeond train 1. ay s Snnta Fe at 11:30 v.
connects with No. west bound, snd returns at
1:15a. m.
a. m., conThird train leaves Santa Fe at
ne. ts with No. 4 cast bound, returning at

7 20

rjamy HiiillintT - - Catliedral St
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

Most

jljj.

'allien,
4)

a

8:40
8:( 0
11:15
10: 5

D D S.

C

cc

'J. 8. Deputy Suivevor and U. S. Deputy M literal
HureHvnr.
Locations nllile upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ottice lu county court uuubv, Dai
ufe, N.M.

GIsbbos
in the D,
Popular
perfect Glasses are accurately ad;usted
re of
to all eyes at tho
F. W. Wientoe, Snnta Fe.

The

Li! 7J

SURE CONNECTION.

-

DENTAL ROOMS,
USED

1

EAST

S

WILLIAM WHITE.

Pure! B illiant! Perfect!

1

9.

Ul

I1ENUV
WAtllO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In tho several
ciiurtaof the territory. Prompt attention given
ro all business lntrustca tw ui. care, units m
Catron lilock.

&. S. SLAYTON,

0i

CO

KI1WARD Ii. BARTI KTT,
i.awver. Sa'jta Fe, New Mexice. Oflce Catron
lllix k.

i

v

Elicit lino to IfEWORLFATMS,
KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, SEW YOIJK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tu
north, ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLKKP-IXOOAdaily between St. Louts and Dallas, Fort
AVortli and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis, First-clas- s
Equipment.

search-iu-

T. P. CONWAY,
A HI R
utnrnov ind Counselor at Law, Rtlver City,
KKMKPIES New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
tu all
In which n't' to be busluoss lutrnBtcd to onr care. Praetlro
found the only tnn the courts of the torrltory.
hi ft titiil perbut',
il anent cure lordis-eiw- .
V.. A. FISKR,
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
attorney and N.
M., practices In supreme ana
They arc prepnred
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
N
W
I.KK
nv
all district courts of New Mexico. Special ai.
JlKOS.
the ureat tention given to mining and Spanish anil Mex
(Hiiin'so lii'iil e r b ican laud grant iiugauou.
from roots herbs,
ra ka ami berriew
them
by
umiiyh
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
fr in
liinn, ami
OATltON & OOON9.
own
atuie"H
nre
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
ot cureB in'Denver and vicin'-t- Santa I'e, N. M. Practice in ill the courts ol the
of tPRMmoniaia
attest the wonderful eflieaey of these great ceiritory.
remedies.
LEK WING liHOTHEKS unecdily and iorm"n-ei.tlcure every form of Mtvous, Chronic,
GEO. HIU UUWABD,
v
r Annu. ou,
1,
Private and hexnul
urv. Attorwy and Ooui sellor at Law, Santa Fc.N.
Pomiiml Wi'HkiifKH. hrrnrsof
wtih Jeffries & Earle, 1U7 K St.,
t the M
Asso'tiattd
Diseases
Liver
and
Troubles,
Kidney
N
W., WatJiiugtou, H. C. Hi'eclal attention
t,. tho Hlon
Hum, Lu i'R and Tbroi
court, the
orskiu llisease" ol (ho Ht mm h ami i.owcls. nlvei. to business before otthe laud land
claims,
private
Khenma lm, Neu aigia rraific, i'Hepsia. ?cueral laud olliJC court
anil
he court of claims and tne supreme rourt of the
Co stipation,
yj hilis, Gon- rrho-aydara atenciou
all weakuesj-e- aud disenses of any organ of tut I'uited ntates. llablaCastellano
especial a cucstlnue.de n.ercede' y reclamos.
body
CONSULTATION FIlEE.
Call on. nraridres witi Ftnmp.
I

OTTl

it!

II

Kc,

VEfiK

Hlilm"

TO

The Cteat Popular Route Between

J. lll.NTON,

,

LEF WINC BROTHERS.
Ht
olo.

a esrlD v

--C-

li

Co.

Mcalco.

OKO. W. KNAKKEL,
ontec lu Gridin Block. Collection! and
titles a miecialty.

hea'cd, nTI re
li' ved, nil miiigat-e- d
by
(IlINKSK

I

It D

r

JUT

MAX FROST,
Fe, Now Mexloo.

New

All

(ifllco

CHA

--

CiJlJ

ii LiW, Santa

ItALI'II K. TWri'CIIELt,
ilttoriier t Law. Catron Block, Santa

SORROW

SUFFERING,

"i-i-- i-

Consultlnir irrigation expert. 1215 'L" St. NW.,
w
astitniitoii, u. u. Ainaur oi iiover nient Te
nons on Irriiratt ui, cic. tor is'., ''., 'HO, 'ill, Vi.
auii orfraeizer ot It. S. IrriKstaei in
quiry and artesian and uiideilhnv inrestlea
r iiv,y n.ti i.1. &. ire.
urvey. Knier, rises exHiuined
made on water supply, elimHtol. gi, soil, pro-din U. 8. gen, rid mini olliec
ts,eic. Ca-e- s
attended to, laiettUiuenta tjrumoteil, colonies
orgauixed.

PEOPESSIONAL CARDS.

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

ppiy to

r.ossix andman noon
Restored.

SICKNESS,

9(PiW

located.

for

l'rnof-Xoti- cc

rtililicutioii.
United States Land Offick,

Thompson blme by suoutod out,
J'ullin lioff aroun,
"Don't ye reckon he's erbout
The rarest boy in town!1"
"Vans," says (iofT, "ho 'pears ter be
A little underdone:
I'd bake him over, seems ter me,
F.f I had seeli a son."

Strictly

Fo, N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
ngaitu.t the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not, be allowed, will be given an oppormenl ioned time and
tunity at the above
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to odor evidence in
of that submitted by claimant.
A. Li. MoBitisos,
Register.

Knthin tickled Thompson more
Than heiiriu Tobio shout,
go he ust to Kit the floor
An draw the urchin out.
Then he'd ulnnd,
proud,
Thinkin, "Ain't he smart?"
Never noticInK the crowd
Oue by une depart.

m

;m'v:-

vlSkiiua

ClAt!Tb

made before tho register and receiver
nt Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 181)2,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, and s e ,y n e ,'4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

BEGAN.

"
no aroum,

i

II

mm

intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

will cure yow

..Mjt.JtMJS

ah

taw.drymaid

N. M., )
November 1, 1892.
)
Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler has tiled notice of his

'o., T.awcll. Mnnfl.
d ; Mix IroulcB, $5.

Vti.yi,j.;.NA

j

Foot

Homestead No. 4033.

arsaparilla

. .
no
With interest at per cent, this InclMdinpr perpetual water rignc
no r'irie ttws, ao bakc. no minsUokes. Send lot maps ana uiuiHKtn
.eiuic diaoa-ses.

1!

Land Offick at Santa Fe,

Chol.--

Z

S25.00

ix.3-- 1

BELT
FRUIT
Finest
Irrigating Canals

THK GREAT

Has tlie

msSsm

wL

i

Local Characteristics.
The conversation turned on the question
of recognizing a man's native state from
his accent and general method of speech.
One gentleman, who, by the way, had been
The Illinois Republicans havecertainly
south-railwcomplaining of everything in the
k.
isthe lirsl lime m
This
badlu-in
played
hotel service, weather and soon
u
Hs
has giv,
many a year thai ll.iuois
disputed any one's ability to do so. Mr.
Page volunteered to tell where each of his
lctorc.l vole to 0 Democrat: l.ul times
three companions hailed from, and the
the
change and men change
gentleman disputed his claim.
re"Well," said Mr. Page, "this gentleman
Tins, city must have a complete
How do I
on my right is from Virginia.
would
it
if
prosration,
know? Because 1 heard him pronounce
publican iidmini.it
tried
been
ha.,
council
the word 'South,' nnd he gave it that roil
per; a Democratic
peculiar only to Virginians. This gentlet1 found utterly wonhhss except fora
man is a Mississippian, for pardon the
to
the purpose of paying urn salaries
comparison I can close my eyes and befavored
few
lieve I hear one of the old melodiously
ofii.ujuK
Citdenced voices of my father's slaves. You,
with
deal
sir turning to bis disputant are from
What David 11. Udl's real
out.
the north. Somewhere near Chicago, i
Grover Cleveland is. will soon crop
Ilronxbt to His Senses.
should say."
How
well
known.
is
for
himself
about
been
a
drill
was
had
He
talking
That there
"Well, how in blazes could you tell
Tamhours.
much Cleveland put up to catch
he remarked complacently, "I that?"
"Yes,"
later.
"Because, sir, you are such a kicker."
many's vote will probably develop
was very precocious."
"How old St. Louis Republic.
"Were you!'" she rejoined,
iz-Demo,f
d
ci!
Some of our esteem,
were you when you learned to tell tinieP"
Another Failure.
Then he realized that it was 11:30.
cratic proclivities and candidates on the
in
Wushingtun Star.
Democratic ticket, that was defeated
this county last Tin s.iay. are talking of
A Si(ii'tsmiin'
PanidUe.
Rot; contest and he blowul:
contesting.
Johnso- n- lleen away on your vacation?
who cares?
Jackson Yes: went down to Mcdoes-kenccasiLots of llshiuif and
in .Maine.
Tim splendid indorsement tho county that sort of t iling, you know.
11. Catron is
of Santa Fe gave lion. T.
"That's the kitid! Any game?"
"Yon bet! Poker every night In the
one of thofe things any man may wed be
the county of week. Texas Sittings.
proud of; by doing tlmt
1' was a
Santa Fe did
Go Slow.
j.riid '.
all around.
Customer Look here, I haven't had
thing
good
very
these trousers 11 week and they bug at the
TiiEim is some talk that Mr. Joseph knees.
Tailor That's not my fault, sir; you
said he would mil oppose tin bid pro- shouldn't be so ardent in your proposals.
a
of
largi
Clothier and Furnisher.
viding for an appropriation
:io.,ro i.osl in lids eilv: tins talk comes
It
I'nor Minlts.
may
from politicians on his own side.
Winks Minks has been aging very vapbe true and it may not l.e: veremos.
idly during the past few years.
.l inks-V- es,
he must he building a house.
Mrs. Grcrneck Why, Mabel, you have
w
the
ith
satisfied
-- New York Weekly.
Cheat. Eiutain is well
been cryinj;!
result of tho elections of this country
Mabel Oh, mamma, I am the unhap-piesto- f
Fdilorniid tlie SiiminerGlrl.
women
liet voiir sweet life on that: and why The
of
murmur
and
tho
ocean
of
I
the
hear
splash
tin
M i s. C rcyiieck
You alarm me. Tell me
not; tho British manufacturer and
flic hills.
will be tlie gainer: long The rolling of tho rivers and tho music of the what has happened.
Rritish
k
Mabel Oh,
rills:
live Great Britain and ils trade.
1 hear tliewnnd
Mrs, Greyneck It can't be possible that
birds caroling their restless
niiin.leluys,
your husband has been unkind to you ao
summer
I
of
of
the
the
feel
coming
soon.
la.y languor
Amend the law taxing tlie receipts
days.
Mabel
Oh, mamma, we have been marthe express companies ill New Mexico
ried now si six weeks, and 1 can't find out
of
of
and
I
mountains
read delicious notices
of benefit
it
that
prove
may
ho
k
has been jealous once.
properly
that
sea.
to the people! there exisls no good rea- Where summer time is such a time as summer Jester.
net
should
he;
time
should
son why express companies
I Ions with weary wilfulness to lay my labors
Dnyliglit Ahead.
taxation.
dew 11,
help btar the burdens of
Husband You know that necktie you
o
And for the
country give up th
1
n
got nie yesterday? Well, just got a
tow 11.
from home saylnp; that my grandThe New Mexican did ils full duty by I
bear a sweet, fceduellve Invitation from them mother is at the point ot death.
tho Republican candidates, by tlie party
all,
Wife (wringing her hands) Oh, dear,
and by tho people of New Mexico during That beckons nie, tlmt welcomes me, thai dear! But what has the necktie got to do
tenia's me to my fall-V- et
it?
with
tho past campaign and is ready for anI ecu dally at my desk and quite contented
Husband (triumphantly)
Why, if ho
other fray.no matter what the complexbe,
1
dies won't have to wear it. Life.
Girl
on
verses
send
the
Summer
administration.
do
If
poets
uatiouul
tho
ion of
to inc.
-- Will J. i.anipton In Life
That's what counts.

ga&B

Oi'i'tcE,

Mi

m

lOHO.

at Santa

I
Fe, N. M
Nov. i. in:a. s
N'otico is hereby given that the
name setler has tiled notice of his
intention to make Until proof in support
of his claim, and that said pruut will ho
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December C, 181)2, viz:
Juan Bouavide for the a w y s e '.j, s e
a w 14 sec 0, n w J4 n e y, n e 14 n w
sec b tp 18 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hia continoua residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Ilomulo Bennvides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto cContreras, all
of Snnta Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against tlie allowance of 6uch proof, or
who knows of any substantial reusou,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of tlmt submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
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Fnlnl Heart.
lovo her so,
But does she know
How fondly I adore her!
Dread makes me dumb
AYhen'er I come
To plead my suit before li'T.
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or Hydrocele. Our success in
both tlioso Olculties
lms been ihe- nomeuoU

j

But even then
I slump again.
And eloquence deserts me,
While all the while
I sco a smile
In her bright eyes that hurts me.

ot

We know of
no method cqunl
to ours in the treatment
of either

j&

Sometimes I think,
When on the brink
Of a bravo declaration,
She knows what my
Fond looks imply,
And waits for my oration.

v

most positively
a euro la every case
that distressing malady,
Wo

guarantee
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Tho Stillness of tho Twilight Hour Wo
Urolien.
It ;as ev uiim:.
Softly came the snmmerzephyr from tho
shadows sleeping in the valleys, cooling as
the breath
scented fans, yet with no
touch of chill.
The lowing herds, now silent on the lea,
lay resting in the fragrant fields of gently
waving grass, where daisies nodded kisses
to the red lipped clover.
The dusky air, low lying on the shaded
bills, rose purpling to the sky about their
top;, and here nnd there far off in the stilly
distance twinkled one or two lone stars,
the first to come, and they stood there
blushing near the dark blue curtains
draped above the threshold of the night,
uncertain yet if they should enter now or
wait until the gay and glittering throng
in which they moved bad como to bear
them company.
The song of birds was stilled in every
bush and tree, nnd every warbling throat
was tucked away beneath a tired wing.
1 lie
hum os insects, resonant all day,
had hushed itself amid the quiet leaves,
and every fluttering tinsel wing was resting till the morn.
The la.y stream had seemed to stop and
now no longer babbled to the flowers
which grew upon its pretty banks.
Above, below, beyond, the soft, delicious
stillness of the bedtime of day pervaded
the air and touched the earth and floated
to the sky.
They sat there in the gloaming, he and
she, and watched the silent shadows creep
slowly out from those dim hiding spots in
which no man can find them in the day.
Suddenly they heard a crash as if some
one had struck a heavy timber with an ax
and shivered it.
"What's that man breaking?" he inquired with a start.
"The stillness of the twilight hour," she
murmured softly, and the man passed
them un his way to the woodshed with a
stick of kindling on his shoulder. Detroit
Free Press.

Some commonplace.
Devoid of grace
Or meaning, then I utter.
I come to woo,
And stoutly sue
For love I only stutter.

tj

Oh, cruel fate!
My wretched state.

Must suroly waken pity.
"When I would speak
My tonguo grows weak.
She's so divinely pretty!
What shall I do?
Unless I woo,
Homo other chap will get herBy Jove, a bright
Idea!
I'll just writo her n letter.
-- Somervillo
Journal.
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What some wag terms "taw Luslacss end of a
wasp" sting- with K'nrc. ly more acutencss thn
the aeid erticiatimis of pus from the stomach tr
tlic gullet that are charm t.e Izcd as heaitburll.
Nevirwas 'hire a ease of Iinlipo.-tiowithout
rliis symptom. ISoth cans-- ' unit ell'eet are re
movaljlo by the fino enriniiiatlvo tonic. Hos
teller's StoniHeh KPtors. w' ieh eonfer regularity
and v jir r upim a disordered ami onfe.-t-loiiuien w m te tninty aim ois men. iiesiue!
eheckliu.' the plunks of a rebellions Kt'uimeli
lie Hi ters wake- - U" ailorinaiit llver.inui eauses
ilic bowels f t aet
ko elockwurk. Animmi e
als-b"en won hy t1 is p
epllltitioo. h
tmrnvt il meoieine tis a means of erii'li
eiitiiii ami preveii!"ir ti a anal irmilile, ami
eonmeni' tin a tendeiiry in rlieumitti in ami
ki 'ney o. liipliiin's
ami nervous-nesarc a'.so remedied byeiiragia
it.

A

A I.ueky Sinn.
Cloverton Did you ever seo a man
1 who couldj stand as much liquor as
Thankor?
Jagway (sadly) No. Some men me
born lucky. Life.

Had Alls.
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To relieve headache, correct disorders of
the stomach and increase the nppetito,
and for the cure of liver complaint, use
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They are perfectly
safe to take, and invariably promote a
healthy action of thedigestivo uud assimi-ativorgans.

That I'ngrneifHiN Drop.
Goodun How did it happen that
Brother Weakly fell from grace?
Budun Ho took a drop too much.

The Daily Few Mexican

5

C
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If you feel nil broke up and outof sorts
agitate your liver with Simmons Liver
Regulator.

:ul for tlie Aborigine.
Snidso I shouldn't think tho Indinns
would tnko much stock in this Columbian
celebration.
SHOOTING STARS.
Herdso Why not?
Snidso It would have been money in
Answered.
"Does its owny-don- y
itty pretty lovo their pockets if they hadn't been discov
its ducky?" sighed the young man from ered.
Now York.
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Reg
"Yes," responded the Boston girl. "Tis
ulator without being satisfied with its
favorite
and
little
possession
particular
effect.
cherishes a strong affection for its water
fowl of the order assers."
A I in on t a Hint.

SIIOWl

she said,

It's
KcH'Niuiera Kntforse.
"Educators are certain ly the greatest looking out of the window.
of the race, and after reading
Indeed it is, he said, doing likewise.
Dr. Franklin
Miles' popular works, can
Would you like to tnkeawolk? she conDot help declaring him to be auiong the
most entertaining and educating authors." tinued.
Above all things.
New York Daily
He is not a stranger
to our readers, an his advertisements apThen, why don't you ? Texas Sittings.
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
You don't need to continue dosing with
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- Simmons Liver
Regulator. A dose a day
tributed free by our enterprising druguist,
A. U. Ireland.
Trial holtles of Dr. Miles'
The lude and tl.e ltlnnrket llnllot.
Nervine are given away, alse Book of
The pale youth took the proffered blank
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
Given him by the election clerk,
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
To his home thoy bore him on a plank
He had voted and died of overwork.
Stood It as Lone an He Oonld.
The Orator "This is a big hall to fill
with one voice. How much could you
Kpeeinl from Fvnrt, Mich.
hear of my speech?"
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart, Mich: I
The citizen "The first five minutes of want to say to you that Htbbard's Rheumatic Syrup is, in my opinion, the great
it I could hear first rate. Then I lost est
medicine ever put up. You are fully
consciousness."
aware how lame and sore I was nt the
time
you advised me to try the remedy,
Htrong WitiifHKeg.
my back nnd ankles were so sore and
Among the thousands of testimonials of laino
and the pain so severe, that I could
cures by Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, is
n
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
that of Nathan Allisons a
this
remedy cured me when everything
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness, else that I tried failed. It is a valuable
Fbank V. Handy.
medicine.
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
The above statement is true and it af
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New fords me much
pleasure to recommend
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
G. N. Bkuce.
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet, this medicine.
Prepared only by tho Cfiaulf.s Wbkiht
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
Mich.
Medicine Co., Detroit,
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, tr.
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
not
death stared him in the face, could
Itiiew II In .linn.
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Footpad I want your watch.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
Cholly I I Ihaven't a any w with
all night, and is now a well man. The mo.
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Footpad Oh, I knew that. Gimme the
Ireland, jr.
ticket.
Jiint Too Lovely.
Dix How did your wife like her now
Why suffer from indigestion and dys- gown?
depsia? Simmons Liver Regulator is
Hicks She was as tickled as a as a pleasant and cures.
girl with her first pair of suspenders.
Wanted Male and Female,
The wisest course in politics is to vote oldAgents
and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
for the best man, and you cannot be misour Queen Plating Outfits,
made,
selling
taken. So, in the use of blood-- p urifiers,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
you can't be mistaken if you tnke Aycr's and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
Sasraparilla, because all parties agree wear for years, on every class of Metal,
that it is the best the Superior Medicine.
Tableware, Jowelry, cto'. Light and easily
Try it this month.
handled, no experience required to handle
A Hourre of Wealth.
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
I'm making money fast since I moved from house to house, same as a grip Back
or satchel. Agents are making money
to
out
Podunk.
They sell to almost every busi
Isn't that a long distance out of the rapidly.
ness house, tamiiy anu worttstiop, uneap,
world?
Durable, Simple, and within reach of
Yes so my wife says. But I'll tell you a everyone. Plates almost instontly, equal
secret there isn't a millinery store in the to the finest now work. Mend lor circulars, etc. Queen City Silver fc Nickel
whole town;
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
a beautiful day for a walk,

beriefai-lor-

llu team A llm rills.

Aot on
new principle regulating the
Hver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'

Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid lit.tr, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

BLOWl

Truth.

woe!

Family Financiering.
"They tell me yon work for a dollar a day.
How is H you clothe your tix boys on Buch
pay?"

"I know you will think It conceited and queer,
But 1 do it because I'm a Kood Ilnancier.
'There' Pete, John, Jim and Joe, and Wil-

liam and Ned
A half flo.en boys to be clothed up and fed
And

I

buy for them good, plain victuals to

eat;
But clothing

I

only buy clothing for Pete.

When Pete'ti clothes are too small for him to
trot on
My wife makCH 'cm over and gives 'em to John,

"When for John, who

1b

ten, thoy have grown

out of date,
She just makes 'cm over for Jim, who Is eight.
When for Jim they become too ragged to fii
She just makes 'em over for Joe, who a ttix.

And when little Joseph can wear 'em no

more
She juat makes 'em over for DM. who is four.

'And when for young Hill they no longer will
do
She just makes 'em over for Ned, who Is two.
'So yon see, if I get enough clothing for Pete,
The family in furnished with clothing com
plete."
"But when Ned has got through with the cloth
ing, and when
He has thrown it aside, what do you do wltu
It then?"

"Why, once more we go round the circle eom
plet
And begin to use It for patches for Pete."
Merotiry

trip over the Missouri Pacifio railway

from Denver or Pueblo to Kansas City,
St. Louis, and all points east, can be made
iu elegant Pullman buffet sleeping cars,
r.iihl free
reclining chair oars. For further
information, address 0. A. TRIPP, G. W.
F. s, P. .gent, Denver, Colo.
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Oct, 13, 1802. )

YON A HEALY.

Warn
154 to 166 State St., Ohloapo.
Will Hull tree their nowly eiilaiiced
CaUluiueof Band Instrument, Uniforms aU'l &Ui!Wienl, 4A r'ine II
lUtlrntlODs, ueicnuillg every mvuviv
Drum Conn.
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Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notico of bis
intention to make imnl proof m support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Sautu Fe, X. M., on November 21, 1S82,
viz: Jose L. Lopez
Martinez for the
nw M, sec. 1, tp. 2tt n, jr 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources.
provo his continuous residenco upon ana
cultivation of, said land, viz
Francisco .Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Koiuero, Miguel
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,
Antonio Lopez, ot (Janiilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanco of such proof, or
who Knows 01 any substantial reason, uu
Tne World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infonnatloa for Tourist, InTalis
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
and Health Seeksr.
not be allowed, will be given an opportho
at
time
and
above
mentioned
tunity
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Territorial Hoard op Eihtatio.,
Great altitudes furnish a
that
of
rebuttal
submitted by claimant.
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, 1'rof. Ilirani Where the respiratory organs aregymnasium
coiuielled
A. L. Morrison,
Hadley. Eiias H. Stover, Aniado Chavej, to be exercised, and", consequently become
Itegister. Prof. I'. .'. Schneider,
larger and more etlieient.
A mado C'bavii
Bupt.ofPubliclnimidioji
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Notice for Publication.
lieiimrrhiice, as was the oi l opinion. This
Historical.
Homestead No. 4020.
fact has been well established by experience
8anta Fe. thecity of the Holv Faiili of St. and ohservnl ion.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Prof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the IT. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mi'titu, trad
Oct. 10, 1802. J
center, sanitarium and Archrpiicnpnl see. Weather bureau, says:
Notice is dereby given that the followAn Indian I'uehlo had existed on the site pre"Santa 1'e lies in the driest part of tin
ing named settler has tiled notice of his vious to the 15th century. Its name was United State. This region is extensive, hut
intention to make final proof in support
hut
it was abandoned
changes in form from season to season.
of his claim, and that said proof will be before (Juronado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
made before register and receiver at of Santa Fe was founded ill lli'lo, it is t liere-forTill: WATERS OF SANTA FE.
the second oldest Kuropean settlement,
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1H!)2, viz:
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
still
in
extant
the
oi
United
In
si.ues.
Lino D. Armentu, for the 8 w
12
seo.
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Itesort association says:
tp. 18 n r 3 e.
the
forerunner
of
the
line
is
of
"It
worth
nier.
great
traveling miles to drink of
Ho names the following witnesses to chants who have
made tratlie over theHanta such waters as (low
through this deep cut in
prove his continuous residenco upon and Fe trail, world-wid- e
iu its celebrity.
the
cultivation of, said land, viz:
mountains and supply thecity uf Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Delfinio
for
Fe
Valverde,
domestic purposes and for irrigation
Befugio Armentn,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
Thecity lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ran-.'and is shel- pure, cold and fresh from the tnohiu'e;
all of Archuleta, N. M.
from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or
from apriii-in
Any person who desires to protest tered
low hills which extend from
the mountain side. It. is tree from all lime,
against the allowance of such proof, or west as far as the llio Grande, theitmountains
alkali
lies
or
in
other
the
ingredients so verv injiiiioua
who knows of any - substantial reason, centerol'the
valley at the moiiiliol apietiir. to the consumptive patient. Such water is
under the law and tho regulations of the
esque canon, the chief entrance to the IWos h great boon anywhere and at niiv time, hut
interior department,
why such proof National Talk, and through which runs the here, where oilier features of sunshine ani
should not be allowed, will be given an Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain
stream, pure air combine to produce an idea!
opportunity at the above mentioned time having its rise in the Santa Fe range ol climate, it is ot special value."
and place to
the witnesses mountains. Its eleva'ion is (i.stis feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFoItMATION.
of said claimant, and to offer ovidenco in population is 7,850. It has good schools and
The ani.llal teinperntuie varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
yeir to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
A. L. Mohrison,
Register.
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
Notice for IMihliration.
North American continent. Land may be TSAE. ANNUAL MEAN.
VAR. ANNUAL BEAN.
Homestead No. 281)0.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
M.,
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
-47.9
i
W
Oct. 10, 18!)2. ) will produce more than can be produced
H
ssa
4S.5
else in the world. Our markets lh'3
Notice is hereby given that the follow anywhere
t!"4
Is"!
41.0
are
close
hand
we
at
and
can
successfully
ls-- i
47. a
!"
d
47 7
settlor has filed notice of his
with any other locality. Since the l
47.5
4; 6
intention to make final proof in support compete
first frwit tree was planted in the Santa Ke 177
47.0
lss7 ..
4!. 0
of his claim, and that said proof will be valley there has been but one failure in the 17
47..'.
4
M 2
lvsa
4.,' 8
mode before the register and receiver at fruit crop. What place, what country can Ml
1S0
4:i 0
sua
r,'i 4
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz: approach this record;
1MI
47 8
.
lacking
seo. 12,
Uefugio Armeuta for the nw
ruBi.io
institutions.
The annual monthly values will show tho
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temperature through the
his
tutions
in
located
continuous
attracresidence
year.
nnd
and
heie,
prove
upon
spacious
cultivation of, said land, viz:
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
Lino D. Armentn, Delfinio Valverde, and federal office
HBAS.
MONTH.
MKAN.
building, tho territorial MONTH
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Capitol, St. Vincent's saniturium, territorial
Archuleta, N. M.
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training Jan'ry
js.s Julv ,
pj 0
Any person who desiresjjto
protest school,
81.7
cu 9
St. Vincent's chanty hospital, II. 8, reo'rv
August
KSC
against the allowance of such proof, or government Indian school,
0
Sept
Katnona memo- Msri h
S
4a.
who knows of any substantial reason, un- rial institute for Indian
Oft
April
4'M
,
girls, St. Catherine May...
fy. 0
Nov.
7
der tho law and the regulations of the in- Indian boys
Ct).4
pec
training school. Fort Marcy Jsae .
4(j 's
terior department, why such proof should barracks, St. Michael's
college, Loretto aead- not be allowed, will bo given an oppor emy, Fresbvteriiin home missions industrial
From this It will appear that R.inla Fe is
tunity at the above mentioned time and school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
e
the witnesses of Institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler iu
place to
summer
than other places having nearly
said claimant, and to offer evidence in cathedral and four parish churches, lOpis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compare
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the ditierrnce between the coolest moiilh
A. L. Morrison,
the archepiscopal resideneeof Archbishop J. ami the wannest month lor these places.
Register. B. Salpoiute
and Bishop P. L. Chapelle In Santa Fe the moitthlv range is Ij'.i.s, in
s
and many others, including
hotel f.ostnn, 15.1; Albany, 4:i'.i; IiuiValo, 44. K;
Notice lor Publication.
and several sanitarv in- Detroit, 41.0: (Irani! Haven, 4::. 7; North
accommodations,
Homestead No. 4021.
Platte, 62..'J: We lilld that Santa Ke bus the
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
spring teinperatureof northern Illinois nnd
RESOURCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northOct. 10, 181)2. J
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
Santa Fe connty has an area of l,49S.OO0 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, tlie autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature
ing nnmed settler has tiled notice of his aores and a population of 16,010. The prin- and the winter
temperature of central
intention to make final proof in support cipal
are min'ng, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, !,y
occupations
of his claim, and that said proof will be tle
raising, track farming and fruit growing. staving in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
mado botore the register and receiver at
favorable summers tluita resident ot SpringSanta Fe, N. M., on November 28, 181)2, The valley soils are especially adapted to field, Illinois. can get only by cliiigialin
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e 'a ne horticulture nnd there is at, hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is ineteologieal data for 1SD1 as furMi
A so Ji, seo 11 tp 18 n, r 3 o.
In the southern portion of the county nished by the U. 8. load weather bureauHe names the following witnesses to
forms the principal industry, the Aveiage temperature
raining
47.3
prove las continuous residence upon nnd large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop51.3
Average relaiive
cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity humidity
per
miles
of
wind,
per
Lino F. Armenia, Refugio Armenta, of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
hour
7.3
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, all (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rain I'al
10.7.1
of Archuleta, N. M.
ly noted for their richness,
Number 01 clolldles days
llio
107
Any person who desires to protest
Number of fair days
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
till
Number id' cloudy days
against the allowance of such proof, or
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
wno Knows ot any substantial reason,
For tubercular'diseases the death rate in
under the law and the regulations of the advantages, and its fume as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in tlie union., Mie
intorior department, why such proof potent healing power as a cure for consump- ratio being as follows: New England, Jo;
Minnesota, It; southern stales, ti; New Mexshould not be allowed, will be given an tion and other
pulmonary diseosethat 8auta ico, 3.
opportunity at the above mentioned time Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
e
and place to
the witnesses
Santa Fa is distant from Kansas City 869
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in American medical authorities concede the
s
of
the
location.
city
superior advantages
miles; from Denver KSS; miles; from Trinidad,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The requisites of a climate curative of 210 miles; from
A. L. Moruibqn, Register
Albiujuenpie, N5 miles; from
consumption, are, according to the l.est Dealing, 310 miles; from 111 Paso, 34U miles;
medical
altitude,
testimony,
dryness,
equaLos
from
Notice of Publication.
1,032 miles; from San
Angeles,
bility of temperature, tight and sunshine, Francisco, 1.2S1 miles.
HomeBtead No. 4029.
snd a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
or
interfst.
points
these must besought in localities interesting
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
There are Borne forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occ.ipa-Oct. 24, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow- lion nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest iu aud about
the ancient city.
sre good.
ing nnmed settler has filed notice of his inAn eminent German authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
tention to make a final proof in support altitude
where the old Spanish palace hud been erectmost favorable to the human
of his claim, and that said proof will be Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhatorganmors ed shortly after 10U5. That ancient structure
made before the register and receiver at than ,SO0 feet.
was destroyed in 10S0, and tlie present one
Santa Fe, N. M, on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
was constructed between lil)7 and 1710.
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No, 4,
The chapel of San Miguel washuiltbe-twee1030 and 10MO.
In the latter years the
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
He names the following witnesses to
it had previously and ulier 10113, been the
prove his continuous residence upon and
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
cultivation of, said land, viz:
remains the oldest church 4n use in New
Cres-tino
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz,
Mexico.
Trujillo, Ronmldo Benavidez, of
The walls of the old eatheoMl date in part
Santa Fe, N. M.
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
Any person who desires to protest
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
against the allowance of such proof, or
are:
Tlie Ilistoral Society's rooms; tne
who knows of any substantial reason,
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
under the law and the regulations of the
cemetery of Our Inly of the llosary; the
interior department, why sach proof
church museum at the new cathedral, the
should not be allowed, will be given an
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
and place to
the witnesses
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Pioneer
Kit ('arson, erected by
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
the G. A. R. of New .Mexico; St. Vincent's
A. L. Morrison,
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the InRegister
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
HuRlneas Notice.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio-n- a
Indian school; tit. Catharine's Indian
Frank Mastersnn lias opened a cab
CSPXRIbnT
)69
school.
inet shop two doom from the elecsight-see- r
tric lulit house, Water street, nnd
here may also take a
The
Like another woman
to
is prepared
of
do
all kinds
enjoy a day's outing with both
the one who's used Dr. Pierce's vehicle andaud
He is also acent for
cabinet work.
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
Favorito
She's a interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Prescription.
.Mints Kh county of the celebrated Kellotf
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
stronger and a happier woman
weather strip, which hns bpn sueopsfnlly
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
The nclios, up
iilered it several buildings In this city, and a healthy one.
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
tirol uivp
well known references as
and weaknesses, that made village; the
pains,
turquoise mines; place of the aslb ii. !C. V Kiske, Hon. T 11. Catron. lifo miscrablo aro
gone tho func- sassination of Governor Perez; Sau Ildefonso
Sister Victoria, (i. VV. Knaebel, Julius If tional
disturbances or irregularities pueblo, or the aucicutcliti'dwelhugs, beyoud
Genies ami E. W. Sew ard.
that caused them have been cured. the liio Grande.
TUB MILITART rust.
Face and figure show tho change,
is the oldest military estabAt
Fe
Santa
lias
too.
tlie lishment
Health
restored
on American soil, having been in
charms that rightfully belong to almost continuous occupation
since 1002
her. For all the weaknesses and when the tipaniards first established here
Old
Fort
base
their
of
Marcy
operations.
ailments peculiar to womanhood, was built
8. soldiers in 1K40 and the
" Favorito Prescription " is a posi- new post bywasU. occupied
a few years later.
tive remedy. No other medicine Appended is a rojter of the present garrison
tf4
for women is guaranteed, as this is, at Fort Marcy:
jJCmmmSmmmi
to give satisfaction in every caso,

--

or tho money ib refunded. It's proprietors are willing to take the risk.
What it has done, warrants thorn
in guaranteeing what it will do.
It's tho cheapest mcdieino you
TYLER DESK CO.,
carl buy, becauso it's guaranteed to
ST. LOUIS, MO give satisfaction, or your money is
Our Mammoth Cataloguo of Dank Counters,
and
other Office Furniturb for returned.
Dbsks,
Yon only pay for the good you
189 now ready. New Good? New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, Ace., &c, and at matchloss prices, get.
Can you ask moro ?
as above Indicated.
Our gocb aro
and sold freely In every country that
That s tho peculiar plan all Dr.
120.
f
roe.
Postage
speaks English. Catalogues
Pierce's medicines aro sold on.
n
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New Mexico.

Notice For I'lililicuf ion.
Iloilustcttii No. 102S.
Laxu On ice at Santa Kk, N. SI., ,
Nov. 1, ls:io.
I hat the followNotice is hereby glv-ing .named settler has Hied notice of his
intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Ke. N. M on December 0, 1DL',
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw
ne
se

.

sec.

nw
p. 18

K,

,

so

ne

r III e.

11,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Itomulo Uoiiavidez, rleronimo Itenavi-dez- ,
Klurencio Diiran, Aliaclt tu Cont reras,
all of Simla Fe. N. M.
Any person who deciles to proti st
against the allowance of such proof, or
who linows ot any silbstanlial reason, under the law and the regulations of he interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to ofi'er evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
L. MomtisoN,

A.

Itegister.

Notice

Publication.

Cor

Homestead No. n::.
Land llrnci:
Santa IV,

u

.

M..

.Novcii. b,,r. I.

(

Notice is hereby given that
f,jl0w
r has filed iiol:i'
ing named
of his
intention to make linal proof m support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mudo before tho ngisti-- and receiver ui
Santa Ke. N. M on 1. e. 1;. l
viz.
'
rioreucio Imuran. lor tne w
'1.
' '4 n W .'.. lots 1 anil :;. sec. 0.
tp. IS 11,

r. Ill e.
Uu names Hie follouii,. v, it
-i
to
prove his continuous resilience upon aud
cultivation of, said laid land,
Nicolas Jimenez, .Icroliein-Hennvides. J(0
III

ul

ci

lieliavnles.

Fi---

Duiliiliguez.

all of Santa i'e, N. M.
who des
Any pers-to protest
!i
e of
ag liiist the atlou-ai.proof, or
who knous of aiiv
alisiantial
uiid-.-the law inn tla rgiilntn.n of tho
interior dejiailuieut way such proof
should not be aiio-.- il. v.ill he giell an
opportunity at the al live uiet.t lolU'd tirno
and lilaee to cros-- e 1 mill'la- witnesses
01 sain claimant, ami to oii. r vnii nee 111
rebuttal of that submitted ,y claimant.
A. I.. MojunsoN.

Kegistor,

Notice lor I'uliliciit ioti.

r...y
r,''';
:iii'd,:et,tviiites.S.eriniitorrlira?
flfK.iibMwith(-'t.iioirt1iV'-

I

,'orn'iyi.iiiiiti:re.iills(

hnrceaii'-ti-

a bottle of
ll.ZZf'''m'
. Il' ores In a tew
H:c
tllvj
aid or publicity of a
E.i
.,' n'itlenitlli-- Non
populous and
drc-gi- -t

i

S

l

V':'rT-'--

'

V:t

"eiianteed not to etrirtiir.
i'he Viv.wsal American Cure.
hiriufactured by
It Evani Chemical Co.
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for sale by

A.

C. Ireland
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(Homestead No. In:t'.
Land Ohii.e at Santa IV, N. M
(
Nov. 1, lH2. j
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has hi. d notice of his
intention to niakea final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mado before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Dec. 0, lspj, viz: Itomulo
Henaviiles for tho v, ' ,sw 't s c. a. n e
,'.
s e
s c '( n e 'j'.eec. 0,
ip Is n r
ID c.

llo names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of. said I.md, i ,z;
Anacloto Cont reras, . loan Kufad Jimeuez, Floreiicio Durau, .lerouinio llenavi
dez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desins to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under tho law nnd the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not bo allo.ved, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to ofi'er evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.

L. MoiitnsoN.

Kcgister.
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Ms Pacific Court.

Rtictllas
principal
mining
false Feathors.
camps iu Celor&oo, Huh aad New Mexico.
Seedy Party (contemplating himself in a THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
pocket mirror) Hero I am wearing tho
boots of a bank manager, the trousers of a
landed proprietor, tt baron's coat and vest
and even n count's hat, and in spit.o of all
that 1 look like a trump. Fliegende Blatter,
A Doubtful.
my hands are
Little Victor-Mam- ma,
dirty; shall I wash them or put on glovesf
Figaro.
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I
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In Pullman's Finest.
A

Publication.

Homestead No. 1002,
Land Okficb at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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writer, Mr.
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'.legislative assembly to look after their
EL!X.TR 10 LIGHTS.
interests; they were level headed.
The returns from every precinct in the
Council MiM'thisr to Consider Ilic
county of Santa Fe have been received
H
No i.'i
lu I liiiiio-c- .
Atlvisiiljilily ol' tin Increase.
ami the board of county commissioners
Figures
will meet on Monday next to sit as a
( a!
fun miii .losepli.
Mr. Irving lialo, representing the Gen
board of election canvassers, and to de-- ;
dare the result. No ballot boxes have eral Electric compnnv, successor to the
Returns Coming m Slowly, But Favor been stolen this time from the office of Edison General Electric company and the
the county clerk.
Thomson-Houston
Electric company, is
ub'y to the Republicans-Politica- l
Felix Cordova and Antonio Jose Mar
Chat.
tinez, of Taos county, were before U. S. in the city negotiating for an increase in
y
Commissioner Victory
Tho parties reprehaving the electric plant.
been charged with some supposed in sented by Mr. Hale propose to install a
lo fraction
Hishly A;Iire,iHliMl-,oiniIimon- ti4
of the election laws; they were
sufficient addition to the present plant to
judges of registration In precinct No.
electric ser
ul. Mux. Trost, Iv.lliur Now Mrxican.
Taos county. They gave bond to appear give Santa Fo a first-claSanta Ve, .Nov. 10, "02, Dear Sir: Few before tho next U. S. grand Jury in this vice and put the plant on a sound paying
s
ur puliticiaiis iu this territory or city.
pi'i'.-umbasis, provided sufficient inducements
Utvwhcre are willing to givo the jiri'ss
are offered in the way of a contrnct for a
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ho crcuit duly ilcservcd for the aid nnd
suitable number of lights at fair prices
isistance rendered u political party and
to insure a reasonable return on the inthe
An
would
be
Wvestment. With abundant capital behind
quite
.ts citiidithUe? durinii the campuirii.
opera house
the plant, there is no doubt that it can be
jecially is this Irut1 in Mew Mexico. ThU thing for the town.
a first-clas- s
paying enterprise.
A meeting of the Board of Trade is in made
oinniiitee has noticed during the past
It has been the desire of the progressive
afternoon.
this
two months
the untiring energy, ability progress
citizens of Santa Fe to have the city illuind vi;;ov which has characterized the
''Tangled up" at tho court house to minated with arc lights and place it on a
par in this respect with the other cities of
editorial management of your paers, the night, go and enjoy yourself.
similar and smaller size iu tho territory,
l or salot A three-hors- e
power engine as it is
Daily Saw Mkxioan and Ei. Nckvo .Me-u- c
recognized that a proper system
vso and wo nsnro you that your at tho New Mexican office; in good order
of stroet illumination is essential not
to
tho welfare of the city, but to its
We will lie sold cheap.
elTorts have been fully ajipreciated.
only
The city council will meet this evening reputation for progressive spirit among
consider that you have been a powerful
the
4
public. It is found, howfactor iu the most bitter political light ever at o'clock to consider the subject of ever,traveling
that the cost of arc lights to comstreet
lighting.
willed iu this territory, not oidy in gaining
pletely light the city as it should be done
the sweeping victory in Hnntn L'c county
Step up and pay your taxes else the would somewhat exceed the allotment for
but in tlie present meul of the Republican penalty of 25 per cent will have to be en street lighting for the current yenr, and
it will therefore probably bo considered
side ot the cast- to the people of New forced
against you.
best to use at present only four arc lights
Mexico. The Ni:w Mkxican in our opinion
e
There are sii teams and thirty-fivaround tho plazn, removing the present
is eiitillcd to more credit tlian any tther
taetor ur individual agisting in the fight. men now at work on1 the reservoir of the incandescent lights in that vicinity to
A
bittc".
points on t ho south side and elsewhere,
Santa Fe Wutor company.
m:ilign;u)t and
where they are badly needed. This will
wni'lare was begun nnd waged
No
2d
Election
for
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during the en t ire
The columns of your paper? vembor 22 next; do not forget this and and will keep within the appropriation.
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Tho superiority of the arc light over
be up and doing by times.
sliow iiow tlu' enemy was met on every
10 of this or any other kind.
Tulk is cheap; contests have to be based the incandescent for street lighting is
o desire to thank
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recognized, nnd it is only in
universally
upon something much more substantial small places that the latter is commonly
press ol ,M'W jMt'ivU'u lor j rs good worK in than
and
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talk; bring
stnisfy your- used, ft is certainly to be hoped that the
the cause and be! convinced that the
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Times announces tunity to ot least make a beginning m
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making
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paying institution.
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Secretary.
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T. P. Gable and C. M. Creamer seem
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Father I. M. Grnm, of Las Vegas, is in
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Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz, of
up as follows;
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board
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Francisco
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ind estimates, gives Catron over 13 malast.
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majority.
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quickly done, call at the New Mexican
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bindery;
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is the guest of Colonel
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Prager
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taking a well merited rest,
.'7. Stoval G, Wright Ci. Laird Sill. Young the chickens before they are hatched.
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ago,
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of ruins caused by the caving in of the G. E. Jacobs, Kansas City; A. E. Clough,
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R. M. Goshorn, City, nnd the
walls, which proved so nearly fatal to his Chicago,
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is entitled to all possible success.
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pany,
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and Rising at the court house tothe crop of Democratic aspirants for ter- headwaters of the Pecos, about fifty miles Lange
ritorial ollices in Albuquerque is quite north of Santa Fe. Mr. Albright reports night.
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at I bo t'onrt
'Tangled l"i"
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The Uovernor'8 Annual Heport.
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will take no other authority.
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500 on the result in nor's report for 1892 have been received
Will S. Rising, who ia the star of the
Sierra county: he made two bets of $250 at tho executive office and are being sent
DeLang-Risin- g
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out to the governors of the
at Grant's opera house on Thurs
majority; it gave Catron a majority
appears
of 7.
great number of applications have been day evening, is one of the most versatile
and
Valencia county gave about 1.200 ma- received from all over the country The actors of
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for
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set
mation regarding New Mexico.
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of four annual reports made by Gov
Mr.' Catron will certainly appreciate the Prince form a magazine of facts relative Europe, where he was given every advan
vote he received in this citv. He is beaten to the
territory of great value to every tage to perfect his wonderful voice under
by only a small majority here, and car- New Mexican and almost indispensible
ries nearly all the other precincts. Albu- for reference. Those wishing the new the best masters. Mr. Rising's family had
no idea that the eldest son would turn his
querque Citizen.
roport should apply early. The report
Grant county did nobly and turned a treats of every subject of interest from musical gifts to practical use and were
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nalillo county and the creation of a new Vitus Dance for twelve yearB, lost his rank.figure
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Dough
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Bend, Ind., who bad been suSerinf, with
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did not have a useless well dug at an ex- Trial bottle and elegan'. book fret U A. placed him, and he is as popular among
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fession. There is nothing of the nnmby-pamb- y
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office.
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site New
athlete, he delights in manly sports, yet
any rate.
is he one of the most adorable lovers on
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that he and his splendid company will be
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Milk Punch 10 eti a glass at the Colo- in Albuquerque but the one night. Albn
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wanted the right kind of a man in the rado saloon.

GATRCN AHEAD.

Hoxican

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Kindly calls attention to his

Powder

Soft &

ABSOUrELY PURE
fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short-BreathPain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernsss in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
sells the New Heart Cure.

SOL.

Goal

Heaters,

Wo also call tho attention of hoiuekeopcrs to our

GirIT BREAD, CAKE AND

CLOTHING El
FURNISH

PAREING

KNIFE,

Cuts varm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

HATS, CAPS
use ot

ard

OUk CTYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

SPIE6ELBERG,

msa oiypLtiE

H

assortment of

Ia.--o

m

CLOTHING II A 111'. TO OIIIHKAM)
PKKrRCT KIT Ul'AKAKTKKO.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.M per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorad.
loon.

sa-

J. WELTMER,

Plaza Restaurant
Depot!

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

MEALS

COMPLETE STOCK OF

P"

DELICIOUS

S

Flavoring

Extracts
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Of perfect purity.
Of srreat strength.
Economy In their usa

Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
FE,
Centrally Located.

BLA.inST
M.

Dry Goods, Olothinp, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, A in num.
tiou, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
ftlusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Nothing But

Saloon

lie

Ilesl.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

k

GROCERIES.

URNITURE& QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds end Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
nnd see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

I CEiES

IliMj
t!D

MEN'S

anr'

Asent for Chan A
and Coffees

Plumbing, Steam

SisU fe, I, &

West Side of Plaza
PATTERSON & CO.

:

AND:

Gas Fitting.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

Santa Fe,

-

hme

Tj

zees

zec

N.

Rfl.

JERj

FEED AND TRANSFER.

FEED

off.

&

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

to Order.

Ta

Dew Prop Canned Good and
Vegetables, I'atent Imperial
and Tride of tlie Valley Flours.

THOfVlAS A. GOODWIN.

FURNISHER,

CUtfclnc u4 bnlrU Mad
til frutiia ft

D. S. LOWITZKI

F. WAGNER.

DEALER IN

JUS

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Entirely Settled,

?air

Cartwright,

SPECIALTY

Exchange Hotel

ATTHB
H. B.

A

SH0BT

DAY OR NIGHT,

X. A. LITJLLER, Prop'r.

BT TUB BOARD OP KDI'CATIOK.

Headquarters for School Supplies

SANTA.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

ORDERS

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

AT ALL HOURS

!

lilri of Roogh and Ftaithad Lumber,
Market Trloe; Window! and Door
Alio oarry
and da! la Day and Grain

Tim
on

it

Flooring at th low
gonoral Transfer BniS-nf-

ti

SALE STABLE! G. W. IDTJIDK;OW
Upper Ban Francisco St.,

33- Dm1

lm

Imported and DomiU

nriTTTirm

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

nSHEW

Bales mad. of Carriages, Biding Horses.
Live Stock and Yebicles, Board sad Care
of aortas t rsaionabU rates.

FffllTIE

UlilM
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

AltTID

mthlla of Plows.

MEXICO

MECHA1TIO ARTS.

Is the Best EqulppedEduoatlonal

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

It haa twelve Profe.aori and Imtrncton.
I

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

CLOSE FI&URINO,

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

MODERN METHODS.

SKILLED MECHANICS

it offers choice

ol

loaroosnet.

2 Mechanical Engineering.
4

Classical

and

'

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a llrat olaai PKEPAItATOHT
It baa an elegant bulldiug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book),
apparama and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn
ns Ana;. 81 ; Wlo-te- r,

SCHOOL.

Nov. 28; Spring, SInrch 8. Entrance fee (3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hook. free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Address

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
flan and iiclnoatlim furnished on

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.

Institution tn New Mexico.

C'orrtMiiidne Solicited.
Santa Fe. hi. M.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

